
Brazeau Ambulance Monthly Minutes 

March 1
st
, 2015 

 

The meeting was called to order at 1:52pm. 

 

There is $12,256 in checking and $7,776.73 in savings. 

 

OLD BUSINESS: 

-GPS are up and running in both rigs, Tom G has the town of Beaver 95% complete and will get a map to go over 

-Dave K will have the checks Thursday 03/05/15 from the fundraiser, no exact amount at this time 

-The state approved our 12 lead and capnography protocols 

-Let Sue know what you are doing that extra to make sure you are getting your LOSA points.  

Members Comments: 
-Wescott Lake fundraiser made $524.00. Thank you to all who were able to help out 

-Ride for the homeless vets is coming up, poster at town hall if interested in participating 

NEW BUSINESS: 
-Schedule= Jamie, Brandon and Austin have their EMT training license and can go on calls as the second EMT 

with a licensed EMT.  

-03/15 Pancake breakfast in Pulaski’s Ambulance service (NEW Pulaski/Gold Cross)  

-04/11 Stroke 8AM-NO COST 

-Need to keep current on our PLEA which allows us to take blood sugars. Needs renewal every 1 ½ -3 yrs 

-Everyone is recertified for CPR, thank you all for attending 

-John K will get razors for the rig for 12 lead and defib  

-Terry G is done observing and a motion was made by Jerry and seconded by Ron to allow Terry as a driver on 

the schedule.  

-Lee P is done observing and a motion was made by Ron and seconded by Fran to allow Lee as an EMT on the 

schedule.  

-New Member-John Kobus was approved to join as a driver, motion was made by Ireta and seconded by Kari  

-John K wants to update radios, motion was made by Dave K and seconded by Tom P to order 4 new radios 

-motion was made to order new microphones for the new radios by Kari and seconded by Ireta 

-Please bring any electronic equipment you may have to the next meeting (portables, pagers, defib) as we are 

going to be inspecting and making a list of who has what. Please see John K if your equipment needs to be 

replaced 

 

 

Training this month with Dr. Sorol’s on 12 lead and capnogrophy.  

**Next Meeting will be UNKNOWN** 

 

Present: John, Sue, Jamie, Roxanne, Austin, Brandon, Dawn, Kari, Ireta, Ron, Tom P, Tom G, Dave K, Bob, 

Fran, Jerry, Lee P 

Excused: 

 


